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Directions for Spring Vocabulary

 Nomenclature Cards

1. Print out copy of the Spring nomenclature cards and answer cards.

  Using cardstock and laminating cards will allow for longer use.

2. Demonstrate activity for child.

3. As an introductory lesson, your child can match the correct picture

   to the control card and then find the label and description that    

   matches the correct picture. If this is a new activity, the child can

   place the image picture and label on top of the control (answer)

   card to match them.

4. For more advanced work, student keeps control cards facing down

   and then matches the description and label to the picture without

   the assistance of the control card. After all pictures, descriptions,         

   and labels are matched, your child can check their work with control

   (answer) cards.

5. Child can check accuracy with control card.(Laminate control cards)

butterfly butterfly
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